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7 Abstract We report the synthesis and characteriza-

8 tion of biobased superabsorbent copolymers from j-

9 carrageenan and poly(acrylic acid) that mitigate

10 autogenous shrinkage in ordinary portland cement

11 paste. Synthesized via free radical graft polymeriza-

12 tion, the biobased superabsorbent polymers (SAPs)

13 were characterized with regard to their thermochem-

14 ical properties and swelling behavior in both aqueous

15 and ionic solutions. The biobased SAPs were incor-

16 porated into cement paste to investigate their ability to

17 mitigate autogenous shrinkage cracking in high-per-

18 formance concrete. Results demonstrate that the

19 biobased SAPs absorb up to 438 and 94 [g/g] (by

20 mass) in aqueous and ionic solutions, respectively,

21 after 24 h. Furthermore, the biobased SAPs were

22 successful in mitigating shrinkage in low water-to-

23 cement ratio pastes. While the control paste exhibited

24 negative strain and ultimate shrinkage cracking, the

25 samples containing biobased SAP experienced net-

26 positive expansion during cement hydration.

27Keywords Superabsorbent polymer (SAP) � Internal

28curing � Biopolymers � Cement � Autogenous

29shrinkage

301 Introduction

311.1 Superabsorbent polymers

32Over the past few decades, the use of superabsorbent

33polymers (SAPs) in cement-based materials has

34increased due to their proven ability to improve initial

35and long-term performance. SAPs have been shown to

36mitigate early-age autogenous shrinkage [1, 2],

37increase freeze–thaw resistance [3–5], and, more

38recently, to impart self-healing characteristics [6, 7]

39to ordinary portland cement (OPC) concrete. While a

40majority of these studies employ commercially avail-

41able SAPs, some studies have reported the synthesis

42and chemical characterization of novel SAPs [8–10]

43and their interaction with cement-based materials.

44SAPs are crosslinked networks of ultra-hydrophilic

45polymers that can absorb up to 100,000% of their dry

46weight in aqueous solutions [11]. The ability of the

47polymer to absorb fluids is attributed to the abundance

48of hydrophilic functional groups present on the

49polymer backbone, while the crosslinks in SAP

50networks render the polymer insoluble [12, 13]. While

51commonplace SAPs have been synthesized using ionic
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52 acrylate/acrylamide homopolymers, the use of super-

53 absorbent hydrophilic biopolymers, such as alginates,

54 celluloses, and carrageenans [14], as biological pre-

55 cursors for SAPs has been largely unexplored for

56 applications in cementitious materials.

57 1.2 Carrageenan

58 Carrageenans are a class of linear, hydrophilic

59 polysaccharides present in various species of red

60 seaweeds in the class, Rhodophyceae. Carrageenans

61 are classified using Greek prefixes, such as j, i, and k.

62 All j, i, and k carrageenans consist primarily of

63 sulfated esters (i.e., D-galactose and 3,6-anhydro-D-

64 galactose copolymers) with a-1,3 and b-1,4 linkages

65 [15]. Carrageenans are typically extracted through an

66 alkaline process, resulting in a negatively charged

67 polymer with a corresponding cation of either Na? or

68 K? [16, 17]. Carrageenans are categorized per the

69 location and number of these sulfate ester groups, with

70 j, i, and k carrageenans having one, two, and three

71 groups, respectively [18]. Of these carrageenans, j-

72 carrageenan (Fig. 1) and i-carrageenan both swell and

73 form gels in the presence of K? and Ca2? ions [15].

74 While the gelling behavior of j-carrageenan is com-

75 plex, the gels have a double helix conformation in the

76 cooled state, creating a strong and brittle gel with

77 thermoreversible gelling properties in water [19, 20].

78 1.3 Autogenous shrinkage

79 Autogenous shrinkage (AS) is a ubiquitous early-age

80 issue with concrete, particularly high-performance

81 (i.e., high strength, low water-to-cement (w/c) ratio)

82 pastes, mortars, and concrete [21–23]. AS is a

83 phenomenon caused by self-desiccation of cement

84 paste as it pulls water from the surface of calcium

85 silicate hydrate (C–S–H) gel to further the hydration of

86 anhydrous cement [21]. Self-desiccation creates inter-

87 nal stresses leading to cracking in the paste, which can

88diminish mechanical properties and long-term dura-

89bility [21].

90Internal curing methodologies have been proposed

91to address AS [24]. Internal curing approaches have

92utilized SAPs, pre-wetted lightweight aggregates, or

93other admixtures to provide additional entrained water

94to anhydrous cement. The additional water reduces

95early-age compressive strength without compromising

96overall strength [23, 25]. For internal curing using

97SAPs, dry SAPs are mixed in with the cement and

98absorb additional water stipulated by the mix design.

99As the initially hydrated cement begins to undergo

100self-desiccation, these SAPs release absorbed water to

101compensate for moisture loss, thus mitigating shrink-

102age and potential crack formation. Ongoing work has

103recently established procedural methods that describe

104characterization of SAP sorption properties prior to

105usage in cement-based materials, thus aiding in the

106understanding of how SAPs can be utilized to mitigate

107AS [26, 27].

1081.4 Scope of work

109The objective of this work was to synthesize and

110characterize a superabsorbent, biobased copolymer

111from j-carrageenan and poly(acrylic acid), adhering

112to green chemistry practices with an aqueous, free

113radical copolymerization technique. Biobased SAPs

114are synthesized herein from an acrylic acid monomer

115covalently crosslinked with a multivalent agent (N,N0-

116methylenebisacrylamide) in a free radical polymer-

117ization that grafts the poly(acrylic acid) chain to j-

118carrageenan. The polymerization process in this study

119proceeds in an aqueous media due to the solubility of

120the biopolymer, monomer, and crosslinking agent.

121After thermochemical and physical swelling charac-

122terization, the resulting synthesized SAPs were tested

123as a water-retention additive in cement paste to

124evaluate their effectiveness in reducing autogenous

125shrinkage.

1262 Materials and methods

1272.1 Materials

128j-Carrageenan (jC), acrylic acid (AA), N, N0-

129methylenbisacrylamide (MBA), ammonium persul-

130fate (APS), and sodium hydroxide (NaOH) wereFig. 1 Chemical structure of j-carrageenan [17]
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131 obtained from Sigma-Aldrich and used without further

132 purification. A stock solution of 1 M NaOH was

133 prepared. The cement used in this study was a

134 commercially available Type I/II OPC (Quikrete�)

135 that complies with ASTM C150. See Table 1 for

136 chemical composition of OPC obtained via induc-

137 tively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy

138 (ICP-OES).

139 2.2 Methods

140 2.2.1 Biobased SAP synthesis

141 The biobased SAPs were synthesized using free

142 radical graft polymerization under ambient conditions.

143 Deionized water was added to a beaker and heated to

144 70 �C in an oil bath. jC was continuously added and

145 stirred with a stir bar at 300 rpm until a homogeneous

146 solution was achieved. To the solution, AA was added

147 followed byMBAwith continuous stirring. The water-

148 soluble initiator, APS, was added to the solution and

149 stirred until the viscosity increased to the point of gel

150 formation. The gel was then removed from the oil bath

151 and allowed to cool under ambient conditions. Upon

152 cooling, a 1 M solution of NaOH was added to the gel

153 to neutralize the carboxylic acid groups and hand-

154 stirred until the gel had absorbed the solution. The gel

155 was then transferred to a beaker of methanol to

156 dewater for 1 h. The methanol was decanted and fresh

157 methanol was added to the gel to dewater for 24 h.

158 After dewatering, the gel was allowed to dry in an

159 oven (20% ± 5% RH, 40 �C ± 5 �C). Dried gel was

160 then ground into a powder using a mechanical grinder

161 and sieved to a 125–250 lm particle size. Dried

162 samples were then stored away from heat, light, and

163 moisture. To minimize variables in the synthesis, only

164 the amount of AA monomer was varied in order to

165 investigate the swelling behavior at various AA

166 concentrations. Figure 2 illustrates a generalized

167 mechanism of the grafting and crosslinking of jC

168 onto acrylic acid. The APS initiator thermally decom-

169 poses to generate a sulfate anion-radical, where the

170radical abstracts hydrogen from the hydroxyl group of

171jC forming an alkoxy radical (APS-jC). Active

172centers on the APS-jC redox system then radically

173initiate the polymerization of AA resulting in a graft

174copolymer. See Table 2 for a list of sample

175formulations.

1762.2.2 Physical and chemical characterization

1772.2.2.1 Differential scanning calorimetry Thermal

178data for samples dried for at least 3 days were

179collected using a TA Instruments Q2000 Differential

180Scanning Calorimeter (DSC) in a N2 environment

181using a purge rate of 50 mL/min. 6 mg samples of

182SAP were placed in hermetically sealed aluminum

183pans. The samples were first equilibrated to 15 �C

184followed by heating at a rate of 10 �C/min to 250 �C.

185The samples were then cooled at a rate of 10 �C/min to

1860 �C and then heated again to 250 �C at a rate of

18710 �C/min. Enthalpy calculations and transition

188temperatures were analyzed using Universal

189Analysis software (TA Instruments).

1902.2.2.2 Thermogravimetric analysis Thermogravi-

191metric analysis (TGA) of dried SAPs was performed

192using a TA Q50 TGA. All samples were tested under

193nitrogen gas. All samples underwent the same

194sequence of thermal processing: equilibration at

19525 �C for 1 min, followed by heating at a rate of

19610 �C/min to 900 �C where they were held for 5 min,

197then cooled rapidly back to 25 �C. All weight-percent

198traces were differentiated with respect to time in

199Origin 2017 analysis software to emphasize major

200decomposition events of each material.

2012.2.2.3 Fourier transform infrared spec-

202troscopy Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy

203(FTIR) was conducted using a Cary 630 equipped with

204an Attenuated Total Reflection (ATR) accessory. 40

205spectra were collected from 4000 to 500 cm-1 at a

206resolution of 1 cm-1 for each sample. All spectra were

207processed using Origin 2017 analysis software.

Table 1 Chemical composition of Type I/II OPC

Chemical composition (wt%) CaO SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 K2O Na2O MgO Other

Type I/II Cement 73.7 12 7 4.1 0.9 0.3 0.0003 2
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208 2.2.2.4 Scanning electron microscopy Scanning

209 electron microscopy (SEM, JEOL JSM-6840LV)

210 was performed using an accelerating voltage of

211 15 kV to confirm particle size and analyze polymer

212 morphology. Non-powdered and powdered samples

213 were attached to aluminum stubs using carbon tape

214 and then sputter-coated with Au (Cressington

215 108auto) for 20–25 s at mA (* 3.5–4.0 nm) in an

216 Ar-rich environment.

217 2.2.2.5 Physical swelling All dried samples were

218 weighed and added to a pre-wetted, 150 lmmesh bag,

219 immersed in deionized water, tap water, 0.1 M NaOH

220 solution, and a synthetic pore solution at room

221 temperature, and allowed to swell in time intervals

222 of 1, 3, 5, 10, 15, 30, 60, 120 min, and 24 h. During the

223 swelling tests, no SAP particle loss to the solution was

224 observed. A synthetic concrete pore solution (pH 13.4)

225 was synthesized to mimic the solution chemistry that

226 is typically observed during OPC hydration reactions.

227 The solution was saturated with Ca(OH)2, 11.22 g/L

228 KOH, 4.0 g/L NaOH, 13.77 g/L Ca(SO2)4were added

229 to 1 L of deionized water, where the measured ion

230 composition can be obtained from Ghods et al. [28].

231 Swelling ratio (Q) was measured by removing the bag

232 from the solution and excess solution was allowed to

233 drain from the bag. After correcting for solution

234 absorbed by the bag, Q was calculated according to:

Q
g

g

� �

¼
wwet � wdry

wdry

ð1Þ

236236 where wwet and wdry are the weights of the moistened

237 polymer and dry polymer, respectively.

2382.2.3 Autogenous shrinkage

2392.2.3.1 Cement paste preparation Similar to other

240studies [29–31], three samples of cement paste with a

241base w/c ratio of 0.30 and an entrained water content

242of 0.05 were prepared. The entrained water amount of

2430.05 is additional external water that is available for

244absorption by the SAPs to be supplied during cement

245hydration. From a hydration standpoint, a cement

246paste with a w/c ratio of 0.35 is identical to a cement

247paste with a base w/c ratio of 0.30 and an entrained w/c

248of 0.05 [23]. Table 3 lists the mixture design

249proportions of the paste samples.

250All SAPs were added dry at 0.3% by weight of dry

251cement and pre-mixed into the cement for a homoge-

252nously distributed mixture. Water was added slowly

253during the first minute of mixing, and the pastes were

254mixed using a combination of mechanical and hand

255mixing for a total of time of 8 min.

2562.2.3.2 Workability of paste A miniature slump

257cone was fabricated according to [32] to test the

258workability of the paste. The cone had a height of

25957 mm, with a top and bottom diameter of 19 mm and

26038 mm, respectively. Cement paste was added in

261increments and consolidated (i.e., tamped) in three

262layers. Slump was defined as the difference between

263the original height of the miniature slump cone and the

264height of the paste sample once the cone was removed

265from the fresh paste.

2662.2.3.3 Time of set Time of set was conducted

267according to ASTM C191 with no modifications.

268The time-of-set specimens were stored in a moist

269chamber (90% ± 5% RH, 16 �C ± 2 �C). During the

270first half-hour of the test, measurements were taken

271after the rest period in ambient laboratory conditions.

272Final time of set was determined once the needle left

273no circular impression.

Fig. 2 Generalized mechanism of the synthesis of biobased SAP

Table 2 Biobased SAP sample compositions

Sample jC (g) AA (mL) MBA (g) APS (g)

SAP A 1.00 3.5 0.1 0.2

SAP B 1.00 2.5 0.1 0.2
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F274 2.2.3.4 Autogenous shrinkage strain Autogenous

275 shrinkage testing was conducted according to ASTM

276 C1698. The autogenous shrinkage device was

277 fabricated in-house from rigid poly(vinyl chloride)

278 (PVC) tubing for the supporting base and corrugated

279 tubing for the sample molds. The rigidity of the PVC

280 tubing utilized herein complies with ASTM D1785.

281 Measurements were recorded every 30 min beginning

282 at the time of final set (Day 0) for the first three hours.

283 Subsequent measurements were taken on days 1, 2, 3,

284 7, 14, and 28 for all specimens. All specimens were

285 tested in duplicate.

286 3 Results

287 3.1 Physical swelling

288 Figure 3 shows the time-dependent swelling of

289 biobased SAP samples in all aqueous and ionic

290 solutions investigated herein. Both SAPs exhibit an

291 initially accelerated increase in absorption in both

292 aqueous and ionic solutions. The rate of swelling

293 decreases after 60 min for all SAP samples. Table 4

294lists the swelling ratio (Q) measurements for all

295samples swollen in aqueous and ionic solutions at 120

296min. The values represent the average of the highest

297swelling values from three solution absorbency trials.

298All samples swollen in aqueous solutions achieved

299equilibrium swelling after 24 h, whereas SAP samples

300swollen in 0.1 M NaOH solution and the synthetic

301pore solution achieved equilibrium after 60 min and

302remained at equilibrium for the duration of the test

303period. SAPs swollen in deionized water exhibited the

304highest equilibrium swelling compared to SAPs

305swollen in all other solutions. SAP A achieved the

306highest average overall swelling performance in

307aqueous and NaOH solutions, while there was no

308statistical difference in the swelling performances

309between SAP A and SAP B in the synthetic pore

310solution. In comparison to non-biobased, poly(acrylic

311acid) SAPs [8, 29, 33] theQ ratios of SAPs A and B are

312comparatively larger. Previously reported swelling

313behavior of SAP samples of similar composition to

314SAP A and SAP B achieved swelling ratios in

315deionized water equal to 56.9 [g/g] and 170.5 [g/g].

316Thus, SAPA and SAPB exhibited relative increases in

317swelling ratios compared to these SAPs of 330.1% and

31853.3%, respectively [33]. For swelling ratios of non-

319biobased, poly(acrylic acid) SAPs in aqueous and Na?

320solutions, Zhu et al. [8] reports Q values as high as 89

321[g/g] in deionized water and 47.5 [g/g] in a sodium

322chloride solution. Krafcik et al. [29] reports Q values

323of similar SAPs as high as 75 [g/g] and SAPs with high

324poly(acryclic acid content) up to 94 [g/g] in deionized

325water.

3263.2 DSC

327The DSC thermograms for the biobased SAPs, shown

328in Fig. 4, confirm no major thermal transitions within

329temperature ranges typical of cement hydration (20 to

33065 �C). The first transition at approximately 70 �C is a

331glass transition, Tg, of the SAP imparted by AA [34].

Table 3 Sample compositions for autogenous shrinkage testing

Sample Base w/c Entrained w/c Cement (g) SAP (g)

1 (Control) 0.35 – 460 –

2 (SAP A) 0.30 0.05 460 1.38

3 (SAP B) 0.30 0.05 460 1.38

Fig. 3 Swelling ratio (Q) of biobased SAPs in aqueous and

ionic solutions
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332 Due to the proportion of AA to jC in the SAPs, the Tg
333 is shifted higher than would be seen in jC alone.

334 Previous studies have either reported no Tg behavior or

335 a Tg near 45 �C for jC, depending on water content

336 and the sensitivity of the equipment [35, 36]. The

337 second transition peak near 155 �C is due to the

338 vaporization of tightly bound water in jC [35, 37]. The

339 third transition peak located around 202 �C is

340 attributed to (1) the onset of the degradation of jC in

341 the copolymer matrix and (2) the increase in anhydride

342 content of the AA portion of the SAP, since this

343 transition has been observed in crosslinked poly(-

344 acrylic acid) [34, 38]. Anhydride formation is further

345 supported by the chemical stability of anhydrous

346 compounds, which are observable only through the

347 first heading cycle [39] provided no degradation

348 occurs. Upon cooling and second heating, no addi-

349 tional thermal transition peaks other than those

350 previously identified were observed (data not shown).

3513.3 TGA

352The TGA traces with the accompanying first deriva-

353tive (DTG) curves are shown in Fig. 5 for the two

354biobased SAPs and the individual constituent materi-

355als, jC and poly(acrylic acid). The decomposition of

356each material proceeds to final weight percentages of

3579.4, 12.6, 16.8, and 4.0% for SAP A, SAP B, jC, and

358crosslinked poly(acrylic acid), respectively. SAP A

359had a lower final weight percent compared to SAP B

360due to the higher proportion of AA in SAP A.

361In the DTG curves, the degradation kinetics for

362both biobased SAPs follow similar trends with five

363main decomposition events represented by peaks of

364varying intensity. These five decomposition events are

365discussed individually from left to right in relation to

366the constituent material below. The first transition in

367the biobased SAPs around 270 �C are primarily

368attributable to the jC, with some influence from the

369AA. jC exhibits a sharp decrease in mass from 240 to

370260 �C, which is stabilized in the biobased SAPs due

371to increased crosslinking density. The second and third

372transition in the biobased SAPs around 370 and

373440 �C, respectively, can be attributed to the major

374decomposition of AA. The fourth transition around

375700 �C aligns with the final major degradation event in

376jC. The fifth transition around 780 �C is similarly

377located to the final degradation event in AA.

378Overall, the thermal traces demonstrate thermal

379stability for these polymers for internal curing appli-

380cations in cement paste, mortar, and concrete. Thermal

381stability ([ 90% weight) is retained at 200 �C prior to

382any degradation events, which, as noted, is well above

383typical hydration temperatures for cement-based

384materials.

3853.4 SEM

386Figure 6a shows the size distribution of SAP A

387particles, where a size range from tens of microns to

388over 200 lm is evident. Ground SAP particles were

Table 4 Swelling ratio (Q) of SAPs in solution [g/g] at 120 min measurements

Sample DI Tap 0.1 M NaOH Synthetic pore solution

SAP A 261.5 ± 59.3 230.0 ± 59.1 96.2 ± 22.0 27.9 ± 3.7

SAP B 244.7 ± 57.5 213.3 ± 48.6 77.4 ± 16.0 28.3 ± 2.6

Fig. 4 DSC thermograms of biobased SAP samples
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389 passed through sieves ranging from 125 to 250 lmand

390 a random sample of SAP was obtained to limit the

391 particle size distribution before SEM imaging. Fig-

392 ure 6b highlights a single SAP particle in the size

393 range of 90 lm 9 50 lm. As expected, the particles

394 exhibit an irregular shape, which can be attributed to

395 manual grinding. This irregular morphology is similar

396 to previously synthesized SAPs [29].

3973.5 FTIR

398The FTIR spectra for pure jC (red) and crosslinked

399poly(acrylic acid) (gray), as well as SAP A (black) and

400SAPB (blue), are shown in Fig. 7. Themajor peaks for

401each of the constituent materials are labeled in the

402color of the respective spectrums to indicate origin of

403the functional group signal in each SAP.

404In the jC spectrum, signals at 1220, 1032, 922, and

405841 cm-1 correspond to the S=O stretch of sulfate

406esters, the C–O stretch of the glycosidic linkage, the

407C–O stretch of the 3,6-anhydro-D-galactose, and the

Fig. 5 TGA traces (solid line) with the accompanying first derivative (dashed line), reported in wt%/min, for the two SAPs (top) and

the constituent materials (bottom)

AQ3
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408 C–O–S stretch of the D-galactose-4-sulfate, respec-

409 tively [40]. In the crosslinked poly(acrylic acid)

410 spectrum, signals at 1700, 1553, 1448, and

411 1400 cm-1 correspond to the C=O stretch of the

412 carbonyl, the COO- stretching of the antisymmetric

413 carboxylate ion, the CH2 stretch of the backbone, and

414 the COO- stretching of the symmetric carboxylate

415 ion, respectively [41]. Since the poly(acrylic acid) and

416 SAPs were partially neutralized with NaOH in the

417 synthesis process, the presence of carboxylic acid and

418 carboxylate ions are observed in the IR spectra. These

419 spectra indicate successful synthesis of a copolymer

420 from jC and AA by showing that the characteristic

421 signals for each material are carried through into the

422 resulting SAPs.

4233.6 Fresh-state properties

424As anticipated, the addition of SAP water to cement

425paste influenced set time and paste workability. The

426control paste set in 5.7 h, while the set times of cement

427pastes containing SAP A and SAP B—6.7 and 7.0 h,

428respectively—were delayed, as expected [31]. The

429workability of the cement pastes was reduced in

430samples that contained SAP A and SAP B. Modified

431miniature slump cone measurements for all samples

432were 12.5 mm for the control, and 2 and 7 mm for

433SAP A and SAP B, respectively. The paste spread did

434not change, and the paste was not flowable due to the

435low w/c ratio and a lack of superplasticizer.

Fig. 6 SEM micrographs

of biobased SAP confirming

a a\ 200 lm particle size

and b irregular particle

morphology

Fig. 7 The FTIR spectra

for the two biobased SAPs

(blue and black) and the

constituent materials, jC

(red) and crosslinked

poly(acrylic acid) (gray)
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436 3.7 Autogenous shrinkage

437 Figure 8 shows the results from the 28-day autogenous

438 shrinkage tests for all cement paste samples that

439 include SAP A and SAP B, as well as the control

440 sample. Measurements commenced immediately after

441 final time of set starting at Day 0. All paste samples

442 exhibit an increase in positive strain immediately after

443 final set (Fig. 8). After the first 24 h, however, the

444 control sample experienced negative strain, while all

445 samples containing the biobased SAPs experienced

446 positive strain for the duration of the test. Negative

447 strain indicates that the control sample was undergo-

448 ing continuous self-desiccation. The control paste

449 experienced a negative strain of- 0.99 mm/m during

450 the first 7 days. Positive strain observed in all cement

451 paste samples containing the biobased SAPs show

452 continuous expansion of the hardened paste for the

453 first 7 days. The paste sample containing SAP A

454 exhibited a maximum positive strain of 1.74 mm/m on

455 day seven of the autogenous shrinkage test. The paste

456 containing SAP B demonstrated the highest positive

457 strain of 2.4 mm/m 7 days after final set. The control

458 paste continued self-desiccation through 14 days at

459 which time the sample developed a shrinkage crack

460 (Fig. 8).

4614 Discussion

462Two biobased SAPs from jCwith varying AA content

463were synthesized using ambient-condition free radical

464polymerization. The variation in AA was used to

465determine the swelling capability of the SAP based on

466the jC backbone. From these data, the concentration

467of AA does not appear to influence SAP absorption in

468synthetic pore solution (Fig. 3), indicating that, even

469at lower AA concentrations, the biobased SAPs will

470absorb high amounts of ionic solution. These findings

471suggest that the natural swelling ability of the jC, due

472to its intrinsic hydrophilicity, could be responsible for

473the swelling capacity of the biobased SAPs in pore

474solution. This result is an advantage of a biobased

475SAP, where, even with minimal AA concentrations,

476the jC will allow for absorption and desorption of

477ionic fluid.

478As shown in Fig. 3, the swelling behavior of the

479SAPs in pure water versus the NaOH solution also

480indicate that monovalent cations have an effect on the

481swelling ratio but not to the extent of the pore solution

482which contains mono and divalent cations (Na?, K?,

483Ca2?). Previous studies have also observed a decrease

484in swelling capacity of SAPs in the presence of these

485cations due to their electrostatic attraction to the

486anionic functional groups within the polymer network

487[10, 42, 43]. More specifically, the carboxylate groups

488present in the SAPs are able form an ionic complex-

489ation with the Ca2? cations, thus creating a stable poly-

490mer network and lessening the absorption capacity of

491the SAP [42, 44].

492The swelling behavior of the SAPs in the NaOH and

493synthetic pore solutions indicate that the ion type and

494concentration has an effect on swelling capabilities.

495Even with exposure to cations (i.e., Na?, K?, Ca2?),

496the ability of the SAP to swell in ionic solutions is

497evident. However, the fluctuation in swelling behavior

498in the synthetic pore solution for all samples indicates

499competition between cations and the polymer’s affin-

500ity to uptake water, which provides clues to the

501swelling kinetics of the SAP in highly alkaline

502environments. While the absorption of the NaOH

503and pore solution is decreased compared to the

504aqueous solutions, the SAPs absorb C 94 [g/g] of

505their original weight. This good absorption may be

506attributed to the ability of jC to form gels, even in the

507presence of K? and Ca2? ions [19, 45, 46].
Fig. 8 Autogenous shrinkage strain measurements for control

and SAP-containing cement pastes. Error bars represent ± one

standard deviation
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508 Thermal characterization, namely DSC and TGA,

509 was used to verify that the biobased SAPs intended for

510 use in cement-based mixtures were stable enough to

511 handle the heat of hydration generated during curing

512 without substantial thermal degradation. DSC analysis

513 elucidated that the biobased SAPs can maintain

514 functionality at temperatures up to 200 �C. TGA

515 confirms this behavior in functionality, as it is noted

516 that the SAPmaintains[ 90% of its original weight up

517 to 200 �C.

518 SEM images of biobased SAP particle morphology

519 reveled irregular particle shapes and sizes, which was

520 to be expected based on previous studies and types of

521 SAP polymerization techniques [11, 12, 29]. Particle

522 size distribution before sieving ranged from a few

523 microns to over 200 microns. For this study, the effect

524 of particle shape was not considered. Other studies

525 have shown that SAP particle size affects the rate of

526 absorption and maximum absorption capacity and that

527 spherical shapes may be most effective [47] at

528 mitigating autogenous shrinkage in cement pastes,

529 mortars, and concrete. Researchers have also sug-

530 gested that spherical shapes may promote the devel-

531 opment of more preferred capillary pore structures

532 [22], although care must be taken to control particle

533 size, since the swelling capacities of SAPs have been

534 shown to increase non-linearly as the diameter of the

535 SAP particle is increased [47]. Thus, while mechanical

536 alteration of the shape of the biobased SAP could be

537 further investigated to achieve more consistent parti-

538 cle aspect ratios, careful control of diameter is critical

539 to achieving maximum effectiveness.

540 Results of the autogenous shrinkage testing show

541 that the addition of biobased SAP leads to a reduction

542 in shrinkage to the point of net-positive expansion for

543 both samples containing biobased SAP. The reference

544 control sample exhibited a slight expansion during the

545 initial measurements directly after the time of final set,

546 which could be attributed to an initially high porosity

547 that would reduce any self-desiccation stresses result-

548 ing from continuous hydration. Figure 3 illustrates

549 that the swelling behavior of both SAPA and SAP B in

550 the synthetic pore solution plateaued after 10 min,

551 quickly absorbing and retaining water that is available

552 for cement hydration.

553 The high expansion values of cement pastes

554 containing SAP A and B are higher than other

555 expansion values reported in literature, where expan-

556 sion of 1–2 (mm/m) strain is expected [31]. Snoeck

557et al. [1] reports 0.2 (mm/m) strain reduction for SAP

558addition of 0.22% and Jensen et al. [31] observed 0.5

559(mm/m) strain for 0.3% SAP addition to cement paste.

560These lower values for expansion could be attributed

561to the utilization of additional admixtures. The cement

562pastes herein do not utilize any other admixtures (i.e.,

563superplasticizers) or silica fume, since both of which

564exacerbates the water demand in cement pastes,

565mortars, and concrete, which in turn will cause a

566reduction in available water for the SAP to absorb. The

567studies referenced herein [1, 2, 48] report the use of

568carboxylate superplasticizers. Though proprietary, the

569chemical structure of the superplasticizers is similar to

570acrylic/acrylamide based SAPs, through the carboxy-

571late moieties. There is the potential for competition

572between the SAPs and the superplasticizers for water

573absorption, if these two chemicals are used in

574conjunction. The carboxylate moieties in the SAPs

575will be sterically hindered, due to the crosslinking,

576thus they will be less able to absorb water. To date the

577authors do not know of a study that reports the effects

578of superplasticizers or silica fume on the swelling

579kinetics of SAPs. Therefore, in the pure paste and

580SAP-containing samples, the authors would expect

581that the swelling ratios would be higher, leading to

582increased expansion values in the autogenous shrink-

583age testing.

584Differences in autogenous shrinkage expansion

585values between SAP A and SAP B presented in this

586study could be attributed to the deswelling character-

587istics between the two SAPs in the presence of Ca2?

588cations. It has been previously discussed that the

589presence of divalent cations such as Ca2? affects the

590swelling behavior of SAPs. Pourjavadi et al. [10] has

591reported on the deswelling of non-biobased SAPs in

592the presence of an artificial pore solution and a cement

593filtrate solution. The authors showed that, while the

594deswelling mechanisms are not well understood, the

595formation of calcium carbonate in the filtrate caused

596rapid deswelling due to the anionic groups in the SAP

597[10]. Krafcik et al. [29] also indicated that the

598magnitude of deswelling in ionic solutions is depen-

599dent on the amount of anionic groups and their

600interaction with Ca2? ions. The increased amount of

601jC in SAP B would also act as a crosslinker due to the

602way in which the helical structures aggregate, causing

603the SAP to more rapidly release bound water. Thus,

604while the calcium ions may provide good swelling

605abilities of higher jC content gels, they may also play
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606 a role in the de-swelling kinetics within paste, mortar,

607 and concrete.

608 Together, the swelling behavior (Fig. 3) and the

609 autogenous shrinkage data (Fig. 8) are indicative that

610 the biobased SAPs initially absorb and slowly release

611 ionic pore solution during cement hydration of low

612 w/c cement paste, effectively serving as an internal

613 curing agent and alleviating the deleterious effects of

614 autogenous shrinkage.

615 5 Conclusions

616 In this work, biobased superabsorbent polymers

617 (SAPs) derived from kappa-carrageenan (jC) were

618 synthesized, and their swelling behavior was charac-

619 terized in tap water, deionized water, and synthetic

620 concrete pore solution. The effect of acrylic acid

621 monomer content on the swelling behavior was

622 explicitly investigated, as was the time to equilibrium

623 swelling. Results show that the ranges of equilibrium

624 swelling (* 94–438 [g/g]) achieved by the biobased

625 SAPs investigated herein were on par with other

626 previously produced non-biobased synthetic SAPs and

627 that the biobased SAPs were successful in mitigating

628 autogenous shrinkage in a low water-to-cement (w/c)

629 ratio cement paste. While control cement paste

630 samples with no SAP exhibited early-age expansion

631 and eventual cracking due to self-desiccation, the

632 cement pastes containing 0.3% biobased SAPs by

633 weight of cement exhibited net-positive expansion.

634 Together, the swelling properties and autogenous

635 shrinkage results suggest that the SAPs created in this

636 work are promising biobased candidates for internal

637 curing agents that are used to improve early- and late-

638 age behavior of high-performance (i.e., low w/c)

639 cement pastes, mortars, and concrete.
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